Your Guide to the Perfect Holiday
December 21, 2023 - January 1, 2024
Thank you for choosing to spend the festive season in our real life snowglobe here at Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise. Step into our magical winter wonderland and enjoy the most iconic Canadian activities right from our doorstep. After a day of exploring, indulge in the finest cuisine at one of our many restaurants, rejuvenate at our spa, and soak in the spectacular mountain views from our numerous lounge areas. The holidays are a time to cherish family and friends; please let us know if we can do something to make your stay more memorable.

We wish you the most magical time exploring our home and backyard, while experiencing everything the Canadian Rockies have to offer.

The Team at Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise

**FESTIVE MOVIE NIGHT**
Join us for a magical festive movie night in Blitzen’s Ballroom filled with heartwarming films, cozy blankets, and delicious treats. Gather with friends and family to celebrate the season in style as we transport you to a world of holiday cheer.
COST: Included in Resort Fee

**ELF ON THE SHELF**
A special Christmas tradition for everyone, the Elf on the Shelf brings magic and a fun holiday adventure leading up to Christmas day! Run around the hotel each day to see what the elves have been up to.
COST: Included in Resort Fee

**CAPTURE YOUR HOLIDAY**
Head to the Victoria Room and capture Instagrammable holiday memories by getting a family photo in Santa’s very own chair. Please note, this event is not with a professional photographer. It is open daily for you to take your own family pictures.
COST: Included in Resort Fee

**DEAR SANTA CLAUS**
Christmas is approaching! Write your last-minute letters to Santa so that we can quickly deliver it to the North Pole. Make sure to write down your first and last name as well as your room number so that Santa and his elves can find you. You may even get a response back from Santa himself! Final letters go to the North Pole December 24th!
COST: Included in Resort Fee

**THE ARTIST PAINT KIT**
Take a piece of Lake Louise home with you! Put paint brush to canvas and create your very own artistic masterpiece. Unleash your creative spirit atop a mountain, by the lakeshore, in your guest room, or wherever else you feel inspired. This is a self-guided activity.
COST: $10+GST

**BLITZEN’S BALLOON**
So much more than the reindeer’s local watering hole! Join us in the Victoria Room and immerse yourself in festive fun the whole family can enjoy. From crafts to cocktails, baking to board games, watching movies to tasting wine, this is the ultimate place to gather over the holiday season. Please note, this is an unsupervised room, parents must accompany children.
COST: Included in Resort Fee

**BOARD GAMES**
Gather family and friends for a fun-filled morning, afternoon or evening of Scrabble, Taboo, Monopoly and more. Sign out a board game complimentary from the Front Desk.
COST: Included in Resort Fee

**THEMATIC ACTIVITIES**

- **MUCH SNOW MUCH TIME**
- **YOUR OWN ACTIVITIES**
  - This family bucket list will create memories with the best things to do at the Chateau during the holidays. For further details such as location or schedule, or to book any of the below events please visit bookeo.com/chateaulakelouise

- **BLITZEN’S BALLROOM**
- **CAPTURE YOUR HOLIDAY**
- **DEAR SANTA CLAUS**
- **THE ARTIST PAINT KIT**

- **FESTIVE MOVIE NIGHT**
- **ELF ON THE SHELF**
- **BOARD GAMES**
- **THEMATIC ACTIVITIES**

WELCOME TO YOUR HOLIDAY HOME IN THE HEART OF BANFF NATIONAL PARK

Thank you for choosing to spend the festive season in our real life snowglobe here at Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise. Step into our magical winter wonderland and enjoy the most iconic Canadian activities right from our doorstep. After a day of exploring, indulge in the finest cuisine at one of our many restaurants, rejuvenate at our spa, and soak in the finest mountain views from our numerous lounge areas. The holidays are a time to cherish family and friends; please let us know if we can do something to make your stay more memorable.

We wish you the most magical time exploring our home and backyard, while experiencing everything the Canadian Rockies have to offer.

The Team at Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise
THE CHAIN OF KINDNESS
The holidays are a time to be kind to others. While taking a moment to relax and reflect by our cozy fire place in the Living Room, please take a Chain of Kindness and complete kind tasks around the hotel to help bring back the true meaning of the season.
COST: Included in Resort Fee

THE CURSE OF THE HIKER'S CODE: ADVENTURES OF MRS. ENGELHARD
Are you willing to take on the challenge of solving the mysteries to lift the curse and save the day? Join Mrs. Engelhard on a time-traveling adventure to save her friend who broke the Hiker's Code. If you think you have what it takes, visit the Concierge to pick your Adventure Camp Passport and receive your first clue.
COST: Included in Resort Fee

THE GREAT CHRISTMAS ESCAPE SCAVENGER HUNT
Santa’s helpers aren’t always so helpful, especially when they leave the barn doors open! Rudolph and Santa need your help. The Reindeer have made their way to all sides of the hotel and you’re our best bet at getting them back together so that Santa can get his presents out to all the children before Christmas is over. Head to the Concierge desk for your first clue to find the Reindeer. The final clue may just include a surprise to thank you for your hard work!
COST: Included in Resort Fee

LIVE MUSIC
Join us in the Victoria Room for a grand afternoon of live music. Sing along to your favourite covers or discover new sounds of our local artist.
This event does not require reservations.
COST: Included in Resort Fee
WE LOST THE REINDEER!
A naughty elf has cast a spell on all the reindeer and shrunk them. We need your help to locate all the missing reindeer throughout Blitzen’s Ballroom.
COST: Included in Resort Fee

CHRISTMAS STORY TIME
Curl up by the fireplace in Blitzen’s Ballroom and read along to some Christmas classics with one of our elves.
COST: Included in Resort Fee

BINGO
Join us for some Bingo fun! Get ready to shout ‘Bingo!’ as you mark off those lucky numbers on your cards. Whether you’re a seasoned bingo pro or a first-time player, everyone is welcome to join in on the action. It’s time to daub your way to victory at Bingo - where winning is just a number away!
COST: Included in Resort Fee

HOLIDAY TRIVIA
Test your knowledge of holiday traditions, classic movies, and seasonal facts in a fun and engaging quiz game. Join friends and family for a merry competition and discover who the true holiday expert is.
COST: Included in Resort Fee

CHRISTMAS EVE CAROLING
Join us on the night of Christmas Eve for a magical caroling experience performed by our Fairmont family. Grab a hot beverage, sit around the Christmas tree and sing along to all the holiday classics. This event is on December 24 only.
COST: Included in Resort Fee

GINGERBREAD HOUSE WORKSHOP
Join our Gingerbread Village community! Design, build, and bring your gingerbread dream to life while channeling your inner architect.
COST: Included in Resort Fee

NON-DENOMINATIONAL CHURCH SERVICE
Join us for song and scripture as we celebrate the religious foundations of Christmas on December 24 and 25.
COST: Included in Resort Fee

SANTA’S COMING TO TOWN
Santa will be arriving by sleigh at the front of the hotel to visit all the good girls and boys. Tell him your last minute wishes and maybe he’ll give you a Christmas surprise! This event is on December 24 only.
COST: Included in Resort Fee

CABIN DE SUCRE
A true Canadian treat! Join us at the lakefront to create your very own frozen sweet treat. Reduced maple syrup poured over fresh snow makes the perfect popsicle and a memory that won’t soon be forgotten.
COST: Included in Resort Fee

SANTA’S WORKSHOP
Have someone on your nice list that you just cannot find the perfect gift for? Why not make them the perfect gift, filled with love and unique just to them. Join us in Santa’s Workshop and let your inner artist be inspired by our daily festive craft offerings for all to enjoy!
COST: Included in Resort Fee

CHRISTMAS COOKIE
Learn how to make delicious cookies from scratch with our very own Pastry Chefs! Choose from a wide range of shapes and sizes, then decorate using your favourite treats! These cookies make the perfect sweet treat for a loved one.
COST: Included in Resort Fee

WINE TASTING
Led by our hotel sommelier, taste and explore different wines from around the world. Available for guests 18+ only.
COST: Included in Resort Fee

ICE BAR CAMPFIRE
Join us daily at the Icebar Campfire to sip on your favourite drink and roast a marshmallow or two. This event is weather permitting only.
COST: Included in Resort Fee

Social events are available to all hotel guests. Parents must accompany children for all social events.
For further information such as location or schedule, or to book any of the below events please visit bookeo.com/chateaulakelouise

SOCIAL EVENTS
GUEST ROOM CHRISTMAS TREES
Let us take care of all of the work and add some festive flair to your guest room during your holiday with one of our pre-decorated Christmas trees.
Price: $75+GST | Must be pre-ordered minimum 7 days prior to arrival date.

BREWSTER SLEIGH RIDES
Through Brewster’s Lake Louise Stables, a winter sleigh ride to the end of Lake Louise offers a soul-cleansing sense of peacefulness as you breathe the fragrant air, gaze at the mountain panoramas and enjoy your adventure. Traditional sleighs featuring cozy, upholstered seats and blankets to keep you warm and comfortable. Multiple departures daily, to view the schedule or register, please visit the Brewster desk in the lower lobby or visit www.brewsteradventures.com.

EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Equipment rentals are available at Chateau Ski & Snow, located in the main lobby beside the front desk. Downhill and cross-country skis, snowboards, snowshoes, ice skates, hockey skates and more are available for rent. Enjoy a 15% discounted included with your Resort Fee!

SKI SHUTTLE
For those looking to hit the slopes, hop on our shuttle from Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise to the Lake Louise Ski Resort and returning to the hotel for guests daily, departing approximately every 30 minutes from 8:00 AM – 5:00 PM. Please check with the Bell Desk team for the time that works best for your schedule. No reservations required.
COST: Included in Resort Fee

WHERE TO RELAX OVER THE HOLIDAYS
We know that a holiday in the Canadian Rockies can be action-packed and tiring, so we have created exclusive guest-only areas throughout the hotel to relax with a coffee, plan your day or play a board game with your family. These areas are open to all in-house guests and are included in the resort fee.

LIVING ROOM
Located above the Hotel Lobby on the second floor.

MORE...
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Join us for fun and engaging activities at our Kids Adventure Camp. We offer a variety of supervised programs daily.

Reservations are required, please visit bookeo.com/chateaulakelouise to join the fun.

**CAMPFIRE & S’MORES**

Children will head outside to learn how to start a campfire and make their own S’mores. Afterwards, they will play their favourite games around the hotel. Please be sure to dress appropriately for the winter conditions.

COST: $15+GST/Child

AGES: 6-13

**OUTDOOR ADVENTURES**

Join us for a classic winter activity, learn how to use a pair of snowshoes, slide down the slopes on a toboggan, or go out and build a snowman on a frozen Lake Louise! After, we will come inside and warm up with some tasty hot chocolate! All equipment required will be provided.

COST: Included in Resort Fee

AGES: 6-13

**TOYMAKER’S WORKSHOP**

Santa is in need for some extra helpers this year! Join us and channel your inner elf in our toy marker’s workshop. Children will create their own wild stuffed animal friend and use their creativity and imagination to decorate a custom Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise outfit for their new friend to wear.

COST: $45+GST/Child

AGES: 6-13

**SUPERVISED KIDS ACTIVITY TIME**

Children will play a variety of fun and exciting indoor games with our team and other children.

COST: Included in Resort Fee

AGES: 6-13

**PAJAMA PARTY**

Put on your most comfortable jammies and join our Resort Activities team for the ultimate holiday slumber party. Start the evening off with a fun game before you grab some popcorn and snuggle up to enjoy a family-friendly festive film!

COST: Included in Resort Fee

AGES: 6-13 | Children under 6 may join if accompanied by an adult
DASHING THROUGH THE SNOW

GUIDED ADVENTURES

Join a Mountain Adventure Guide for a tour of the scenic Lake Louise area. Available to all hotel guests.

To book please visit bookeo.com/chateaulakelouise.

CROSS COUNTRY SKI LESSON OR GUIDED TOUR

Adults $80+GST | Children (8-12) $45+GST

Learn to ski, improve your skills, or just enjoy the trails with one of our knowledgeable ski instructors and guides! They will show you the best that the Lake Louise cross country ski trails have to offer.

Cross country ski equipment included.

HIKE TO THE ICEFALLS OF JOHNSTON CANYON

Adults $80+GST | Youth (8-12) $45+GST | 2 Hour Cancellation Policy

Marvel at stilled waterfalls and dazzling pillars of blue as you explore the magic of this winter wonderland. Our day begins with a 30 minute drive to the trailhead located on the scenic Bow Valley Parkway. Transportation and ice cleats included.

Distance: 5.4 km/3.4mi, Gain: 135m/440ft.

POWDERFEST SNOWSHOEING

Adults $70+GST | Youth (8-12) $35+GST

With an average annual snowfall of 4.5 m / 16 ft this area is superb to try this ancient and efficient mode of travel. If you can walk, you can snowshoe! After gearing up and having a brief introduction on the basics, we will venture into the forest and look for signs of creatures that have adapted to the harsh winter conditions. Learn how to read the tracks of different animals and discover how they have adapted to survive the harsh conditions. Snowshoes are included.

NIGHT OWL SNOWSHOE

Adults $70+GST | Youth (8-12) $35+GST

Secret spots and unique discoveries await us after dark. Journey into the woods on snowshoes and enter a world of stillness and mystery. If the skies are clear, we will take the time to learn some of the great constellations that wheel overhead. Snowshoes, poles, and headlamps included.

SELF-GUIDED ADVENTURES

Self-guided adventures are available to all hotel guests and visitors. To book any of these events please visit bookeo.com/chateaulakelouise.

CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING

Enjoy kilometers of groomed trails accessible from our doorstep while admiring soaring snow-capped mountain peaks. With more than 70 kms of cross-country trails, Lake Louise is Canada’s cross-country skiing destination that is begging to be discovered. Contact the Concierge for a copy of our cross-country ski map. Ski rentals are available at Chateau Ski & Snow located in the main lobby, beside the front desk.

SKATING ON LAKE LOUISE

The spectacular Victoria Glacier and snow-frosted Rocky Mountains provide the perfect backdrop for the highest skating rink in Canada. Skate rentals are available at Chateau Ski & Snow located in the main lobby, beside the front desk.

SNOWSHOEING

Explore some of the deepest powder in the Canadian Rockies on snowshoes! The vast area of Lake Louise offers the opportunity for endless adventures. Whether you choose to venture out on your own or take a Mountain Adventure Guide, there is no doubt that you will enjoy your winter adventure in the heart of the Banff National Park. Snowshoe trail maps are available at the Concierge. Snowshoe rentals are available at Chateau Ski & Snow located in the main lobby, beside the front desk.
Sleigh Your Workout

An array of fitness, yoga and wellness classes are available with our certified instructors. All equipment required for these classes is provided. Our fitness, yoga and wellness classes are suitable for all experience levels. All you need is comfortable clothing and a pair of running shoes.

Reservations are essential for all classes. There are no additional charges for our fitness and yoga classes (all included in the Resort Fee). Please book online at: bookeo.com/chateaulakelouise. Participants must be at least 13 years old.

Santa’s Sleigh Session
Join us for a high intensity interval training class using short bursts of exercise with recovery periods, challenging cardiovascular fitness and muscular endurance. Get your heart rate up and burn lots of energy with this fast-paced bodyweight class.

Christmas Unwind: Stretch & Roll
It’s time to wind down after a day of adventuring. Our 45-minute class with simple stretches and the use of a foam roller and massage balls to help fatigue muscles recover faster, will leave you feeling relaxed and ready for another day outdoors tomorrow.

Holiday Harmony: Balance, Band & Recovery
Join our resident Fitness Instructor for a relaxing and gentle 45-minute class using resistance bands and bodyweight movements to rebuild balance and much needed muscle recovery after spending your time exploring all the wonders Lake Louise has to offer.

Festive Functional Wellness
Develop strength, stability and balance with this moderate intensity class, suitable for all fitness levels. This session will be aimed at targeting multiple muscle groups and improving function for everyday activities. A great way to get moving after spending long hours traveling.

Winter Warrior Box-Fit
Pick up a few new tips and tricks in our full body non-contact Box-Fit class. A combination of boxing movements and cardio exercises will keep the heart rate pumping for a high intensity class.

Rudolph’s Rise & Shine Morning Stretch
Wake up, stretch out and take in the fresh mountain air before heading out for your adventure-filled day or even just sitting down to enjoy a delicious breakfast. We will have you ready to take on the day with this gentle 45-minute stretch.

Snowflake Sculpt: Guided Strength
A resistance-based workout that allows you to go at your own pace, whilst being guided by our expert fitness instructor. Work through movements with perfect form to get the most out of your session.

1-on-1 Coaching
Cultivate your wellness with our bespoke, tailor-made fitness experience. Discover personalized guidance from our expert trainer, empowering you to achieve your goals in the awe-inspiring beauty of Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise.

Santer’s Sweat Session
Join us for a high intensity interval training class using short bursts of exercise with recovery periods, challenging cardiovascular fitness and muscular endurance. Get your heart rate up and burn lots of energy with this fast-paced bodyweight class.

Festive Functional Wellness
Develop strength, stability and balance with this moderate intensity class, suitable for all fitness levels. This session will be aimed at targeting multiple muscle groups and improving function for everyday activities. A great way to get moving after spending long hours traveling.

Winter Warrior Box-Fit
Pick up a few new tips and tricks in our full body non-contact Box-Fit class. A combination of boxing movements and cardio exercises will keep the heart rate pumping for a high intensity class.

Rudolph’s Rise & Shine Morning Stretch
Wake up, stretch out and take in the fresh mountain air before heading out for your adventure-filled day or even just sitting down to enjoy a delicious breakfast. We will have you ready to take on the day with this gentle 45-minute stretch.

Snowflake Sculpt: Guided Strength
A resistance-based workout that allows you to go at your own pace, whilst being guided by our expert fitness instructor. Work through movements with perfect form to get the most out of your session.

1-on-1 Coaching
Cultivate your wellness with our bespoke, tailor-made fitness experience. Discover personalized guidance from our expert trainer, empowering you to achieve your goals in the awe-inspiring beauty of Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise.

In-Room Wellness
Created by Three Sages wellness company, this program offers curated wellness experiences from the comfort of your guestroom. To select one of these wellness videos, navigate to the “ALL Be Well” category on your TV menu and select from one of the following playlists:

Yoga
Let Go Of Stress | 20 Min | All Levels
Recharge & Re-Balance | 20 Min | All Levels
Freedom Flow | 20 Min | All Levels

Stretch
Reset & Recover | 12 Min | All Levels
Morning Routine | 8 Min | All Levels
Decompress The Stress | 9 Min | All Levels

Mindful Breath
Quick Morning Wake Up | 4 Min | All Levels
Restorative Breath | 5 Min | All Levels
Immune System Booster | 6 Min | All Levels

Mindfulness
Beginning Your Practice | 5 Min | All Levels
Release The Day | 10 Min | All Levels
The Night Sky | 12 Min | All Levels

Sleep
Body Scan | 10 Min | All Levels
Heavy & Relaxed | 10 Min | All Levels
Finding Home | 10 Min | All Levels

Yoga mats and in-room wellness packages are available and included in the resort fee for in-house guests. These amenities can be ordered through the Concierge Desk. All wellness classes are included in your resort fee.
SPECIAL FESTIVE TREATMENT OFFER: DROPS OF JUNIPER

Tailored to your needs, this massage is designed to nourish, hydrate and protect your skin from the harsh winter conditions. The aroma of our Organic Juniper Berry Bath and Body Oil awakens your senses while the warmth of Sibin Bian Gua Sha Stones revive tired legs and feet. This treatment is ideal for muscle aches and joint pain - a perfect après ski treat!

TREATMENT FEATURES: Organic Juniper Berry, Sunflower and Peppermint essential oils.

Availability: December 1, 2023 - January 31, 2024
Price: $199
FAIRVIEW RESTAURANT
6:00 PM – 9:30 PM | Reservations required
To be seated in the Fairview Restaurant is to find yourself nestled in the heart of Banff National Park. Take in the views framed by the arched windows overlooking the iconic Lake Louise while indulging in the seasonal Rocky Mountain Wild-inspired menus, Fairview provides a refined spot to savour your alpine getaway.

LOUIZA
Breakfast 7:00 AM - 11:00 AM | Dinner 6:00 PM - 9:30 PM
From sunrise to sunset, this Mediterranean-inspired restaurant invites you to explore its elegantly designed dining space, and an evolving menu featuring local ingredients that will change with the mountain seasons. This is the place to be inspired and feed your senses.

WALLISER STUBE
5:30 PM – 9:30 PM | Reservations required
Innovative European alpine cuisine is featured nightly at the intimate Walliser Stube restaurant and wine bar. Choose from a tempting variety of classic Swiss, German and Alpine dishes influenced by regional styles, or experience our authentic Swiss Fondue - a homage to our Swiss Mountain Guide heritage.

LAKEVIEW LOUNGE
11:00 AM - 9:30 PM | Dinner reservations required
One of the most iconic lobby lounges in the Canadian Rockies, the Lakeview Lounge offers a charming and elegant setting to sip on a sophisticated cocktail or an illustrious wine. Sit back, relax and admire the spectacular, world-class views of Lake Louise and Victoria Glacier.

ALPINE SOCIAL
Sunday - Thursday | 5:00 PM - 12:00 AM
Friday & Saturday | 5:00 PM - 1:00 AM
Celebrating the birthplace of mountaineering in the Canadian Rockies, Alpine Social's specialty is hearty, gourmet comfort food. Enjoy a tasteful selection of seasonal sharing plates.

FAIRVIEW BAR
12:00 PM – 10:00 PM
You won’t find a more glamorous setting for a special occasion than Fairview, named for the craggy peak just across Lake Louise from the resort. Be sure to treat yourself to an award-winning beverage in this gorgeously glamorous art deco-detailed space.

AFTERNOON TEA AT THE CHATEAU
11:30 PM – 2:30 PM | Reservations required
Served at Fairview Bar & Restaurant
Experience the wonderful tradition of Afternoon Tea at Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise, while enjoying our spectacular views of Lake Louise and the Victoria Glacier. Featuring an assortment of our Lot 35 signature teas accompanied by delectable pastries and traditional North American and European style finger sandwiches. Please note, special dietary needs can be accommodated with 24-hours notice.

ICE BAR
12:00 PM – 6:00 PM
Stop by our Ice Bar with your family and sip a liqueur laced hot chocolate or ice wine while admiring our winter wonderland. This is one of the coolest bars in the Canadian Rockies, where the longer you sip your cocktail, the cooler it gets.

SANTA BAR
12:00 PM – 6:00 PM
Hosted in the Victoria Foyer
Immerse yourself in the festive season with Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise's whimsical holiday-themed pop-up, the Santa Bar. The perfect spot to sip on festive cocktails that will be sure to get you in the holiday spirit!

THE GUIDE’S PANTRY
24 Hours
The best place to grab a snack or cup of coffee. With a mix of menu items from cold sandwiches, salads and snacks for a grab-and-go bite before you start your daily adventure. This holiday season, treat yourself to a gingerbread latte or a creation from our Pastry Team.
CHRISTMAS DAY

Let our world-class culinary team do the Christmas cooking this year. Join us for Christmas meal best enjoyed with friends, family, and loved ones.

CHRISTMAS BRUNCH
10:30 AM - 1:30 PM
Adults $145* | Children (6-12) $20*
Experience the grandest festive brunch as three of our signature restaurants combine to bring you delicious decadent delights. Our culinary teams bring the gift of a festive feast not to be missed as they showcase their incredible skills with feature dishes from Walliser Stube, Fairview Restaurant, and Lakeview Lounge encapsulating traditional festive flavours. With options ranging from a Tomahawk beef carvery to a spectacular Christmas Candyland dessert bar, there is something sure to tantalize every tastebud.
*Plus GST and 18% service charge

TRADITIONAL CHRISTMAS DINNER
5:30 PM - 9:30 PM
Adults $105* | Children (6-12) $20*
Feast upon a Christmas dinner that would make Mrs. Claus proud. Fixed with all the trimmings this is the perfect time to gather your family around to indulge in delicious food and breathtaking views, sure to bring out the holiday spirit in even the family Grinch! Our culinary teams are delighted to bring you a buffet bursting with all of your holiday favourites; with live-action stations featuring a wide selection of seafood, prime rib carved fresh from the oven, and the ultimate turkey dinner, this is a family feast that will leave both your tummy and spirit feeling full.
*Plus GST and 18% service charge

DINING RESERVATIONS

The holiday season is a popular time in Lake Louise. To secure your desired reservations, it is extremely important to make your reservations well in advance.

For dining reservations, please call +1.403.522.1817 or e-mail cli.diningreservations@fairmont.com.
A COUNTRY CHRISTMAS

The evening begins with a short sleigh ride transfer from the Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise over to our Dance Barn where a live country and western band will welcome you into the warm and cozy Dance Barn.

Hosted December 23, 27, 30 2023
Start time: 6:00 PM or 6:30 PM
Adults $120 | Children (6-12) $80 | Children under 5 free

All decorated for the Christmas season, featuring our 16 foot tall horseshoe Christmas tree, the Dance Barn is a place for families to kick back and enjoy some western hospitality. With the ringing of the dinner bell the served buffet is ready for you. The menu of salad, baked beans, baked potatoes and carved roast beef with all the fixings is sure to fill you up, but leave room for the strawberry-rhubarb pie. The band will take you through the evening with a great mix of music and some line dancing before returning to the Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise by sleigh.

Click here to learn more or book your reservation.
Ringing in the New Year

Celebrating the new year at the Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise is an experience like no other. Surrounded by snow capped peaks, the iconic Lake Louise, and home of Canada’s Highest Ice Bar, we have all the ingredients ready for a legendary New Years night.

**NEW YEAR’S EVE FAMILY PARTY**
7:30 PM – 10:00 PM | Included in Resort Fee
Bring your children to our family-friendly New Year Celebration in the Mount Temple Ballroom. With games and events every age will enjoy, you won’t want to miss this celebration! Be sure to head out to the Ice Bar for our official Ball Drop at 10:00 PM and ring in the new year with all your loved ones.
*Available for Hotel Guests only. Parents must accompany children.

**A BALL DROP COOL AS ICE**
10:00 PM – 10:30 PM | Included in Resort Fee
A toast to the New Year you will not soon forget. Join us at our famous outdoor ice bar to ring in the new year with great friends and delicious cocktails.
*Available for Hotel Guests only.

**A RADICAL NEW YEARS CELEBRATION**
10:30 PM – 1:00 AM | Included in Resort Fee
Our Neon-Ski-On themed party will transport you back to the 80’s. Put on your best neon onesies, tease your hair, and get ready to let loose as our disco ball lights up the dancefloor. This is a party you won’t want to miss!
No tickets required and a cash bar will be available.
*Available for Hotel Guests only.
**A TOAST TO 2024**

From indulgent menus fit for royalty, to a casual dinner the whole family will enjoy there is something to satiate every appetite.

**FAIRVIEW RESTAURANT**
5:30 PM – 9:30 PM | $185* per person | Adults Only | Reservations Required
Let your tastebuds explore the Western Canadian Wilderness with our Wild Menu. Featuring a six course menu, you will partake in a culinary adventure featuring some of the best local food our region has to offer.

**FAIRVIEW BAR**
5:00 PM – 9:00 PM | $185* per person | Adults Only | Reservations Required
If you are looking to ring in the new year like a member of the royal court, Fairview Bar has the perfect culinary delight. A debauchery of oysters, lobster, and champagne begin your evening, followed by a Wagyu beef main course, and decadent dessert. Cap off your year indulging in luxury, you’ve earned it.

**WALLISER STUBE**
5:00 PM – 9:00 PM | $145* per person | Adults Only | Reservations Required
For a more intimate setting, we recommend our infamous Walliser Stube. Our New Years Eve Experience menu features a set four course menu expertly crafted and paired to kick off a perfect evening of celebration.

**LOUIZA**
5:00 PM - 9:30 PM | Adults $80*, Children (6-12) $45* | Family Friendly | Reservations Recommended
All you can eat! Louiza transforms into a pizza and spaghetti house where you can gather around with the family and relax into an evening of celebration. With something for everyone, you are sure to have even the pickiest eater ending the year with a smile!

**LAKEVIEW LOUNGE**
5:00 PM - 9:30 PM | Adults $80*, Children (6-12) $45* | Family Friendly
A family fun meal featuring a Chinese take-away style dinner

*Plus GST and 18% service charge
111 Lake Louise Drive
Lake Louise, Alberta
Canada T0L 1E0
TEL +1 403 522 3511
FAX +1 403 522 3834
DINING cll.diningreservations@fairmont.com
CONCIERGE cll.concierge@fairmont.com

fairmont.com/lake-louise
Twitter: @FairmontCLL
Instagram: @FairmontCLL
Facebook: FairmontChateauLakeLouise